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There is no division of classes in Servia, and a doctor's
social position depends on his own character, reputation, and
means.

ROUMANIA.
THE law of Roumania restricts the practice of medicine and
surgery to qualified men, and specifies what constitutes
qualification. In the case of men who have pursued their
education at medical schools other than those in Roumania
this qualification consists in the possession of an M.D. degree
and in addition a certificate of having subsequently passed a
;3tate examination in Roumania itself.
The ordinary medical man of the country pursues his

studies at the University of Bacharest, and before being
admitted as a student at its medical faculty he must have
passed his baccalaur6at, or examination in arts. At the end
of five years' study in the medical faculty, and after having
passed various examinations, he is entitled to present himself
for the M.D. examination; if successful at this he is in a posi-
tion to begin practice. Junior appointments in the in-patient
and out-patient departments of hospitals are awarded on
the results of open competition, but their tenure is not
compulsory.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Medical men are employed by the State and by public

bodies in a variety of capacities. The medical employds of
the State belong either to:

(a) The public health department,
(b) The prison medical department,
(c) The lunacy department.
The latter two departments are quite small, but the former

exercises supervision over the administration of the laws of
the.country in respect of hygiene, and has as its colleagues
and assistants the medical officers of health employed by the
municipalities and by various town councils. The munici-
palities also employ medical men, but in a very limited
niumber, to give gratuitous assistance to the poor; in
country districts the State itself also has corresponding
officers. It is also the practice among large manufacturers to
engage medical men as attendants upon their workers. These
appointments carrypayment of from Fr.i5o to Fr.300 a month,
or from £70 to £144 a year.

FEES AND SALARIES.
There is nothing in the nature of a tariff of fees in the

country. Fees from private patients range from Fr.2 to Fr.io,
according to circumstances, while medical men who are em-
ployed as Poor-law medical officers often receive little or
nothing beyond their official salary, which is never large.
Thus, a district medical officer employed by the State
receives Fr.30o a month, orZ144 a year, and is rarely in a posi-
tion to make anything further. There are very few men in the
country who practise pure medicine or pure surgery. Those
who exceptionally do so in some cases make a fair income,
-one reaching, perhaps, as high as Fr.20,000, or £8oo a
year.
Operation fees run from Fr.io(8s.) to Fr. ,ooo (£4o). A fair

estimate of the sum received by the average medical practi-
tioner may be made from the figures given, £12x being taken
to represent the minimum on the one hand and about 8goo
the maximum on the other.
Medical men called in to give expert opinions in the law

courts receive fees varying from Fr.8 to Fr.50 (68. to £2).

QUACKS AND UNQUALIFIED PRACTICE.
Charlatanism, quackery, and practice byunqualified men and

women, such as pharmacists and midwives, is exceedingly
common, in spite of the laws which exist. The laws are
eufficiently exacting, but no trouble is taken to put them into
practice, and it is rare for charges of illegal practice by any
class of persons to be brought by the police.

THE POSITION OF MEDICAL MEN.
There is no body in existence which undertakes to protect

the interest either of the profession at large or of individual
practitioners, and it cannot be said that the position of the
medical profession in Roumania is satisfactory. There are
too many medical men, and very few of them are financially
successful except those who engage in politics, or in some
other way step outside the limits of the ordinary practice of
mnedicine.

CANADA.
By MALCOLM MAcKAY, B.A., M.D., C.M.,

Windsor Mills, Province of Quebec.
A GLANCE at the history of the medical profession in Canada
will show clearly the difficulty experienced in representing
concisely the legal status of practitioners in the Dominion.

MEDICAL ACTS.
As early as 1788 an " Act to prevent persons practising

physic and surgery within the Province of Quebec or Montreal
without a licence," was passed, and under the Act Boards of
district examiners were appointed for the districts of Quebec
and Montreal. The physicians and surgeons practising in
the country at this time were either Canadians who had
served their apprenticeship with a medical man of good
standing, and then gone to Britain for graduation and further
study, or were Englishmen and Scotchmen who had received
their entire training at home, many of the latter being retired
army surgeons.
This Act was essentially local in its influence, for Bishop

Strachan, writing of the Province of Upper Canada some
twenty years later, says: " The province is overrun with self-
made physicians who have no pretensions to knowledge of
any kind, and yet there is no profession that requires more
extensive information. They comprehend not the nature or
causes of disease, are totally ignorant of anatomy, chemistry,
or botany, and many know nothing of classical learning or
general science. It is indeed preposterous to expect judge-
ment and skill, a nice discrimination of disease and a proper
method of'cure, from men who have never been regularly
taught, who cannot pronounce-much less explain-the
terms of the art they practise, and who are unable to read
the books written on the subject."
The British North America Act eventually settled the

question of licence by consigning all matters affecting educa-
tion to the various provinces of Canada as distinguished
from the Federal Parliament, and these separate Legis-
latures have from time to time passed certain Acts governing
the profession of medicine and surgery, so that each province
of the Dominion has its own College of Physicians and
Surgeons, whose duty it is to regulate all matters relating
to the legal qualifications of practitioners in the district
under its jurisdiction. In consequence of this system a
practitioner may be licensed in one province and yet in
another be unable to follow his calling until he has passed
the local examination and paid the requisite fees. Ever
since confederation in I867 attempts have been made to
bring about a system of reciprocity between 'the provinces,
but they have signally failed, owing to the fact that the
provinces of Quebec and Ontario have been unable to agree.
Recently Dr. 1oddick drafted a Bill for presentation to the
Federal Parliament at Ottawa, whereby he sought to bring
about the creation of a General Medical Council for Canada,
and under it to set up a standard for practice by a Central
Examining Board, the holder of such a licence to be qualified
to practise in any part of the Dominion. The fate of the Bill
is well known, and, although at least five provinces have so
arranged their Medical Act that when the Bill is passed it
will at once come into effect, yet thus far it has remained a
dead letter.
As matters now stand it is necessary to take up each

province in detail in order that the main differences in the
qualifications required may be appreciated. The differences
are not great either in the preliminary or professional
examinations, but the qualifications which are considered
sufficient to render an examination unnecessary vary con-
siderably according to the province or territory concerned.

ONTARIO.
By an Act of the Legislature the medical profession of the

province of Ontario was incorporated under the name of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The Council
of the College is composed of thirty persons, and has the
power to regulate the medical education of the Province, to
admit and enrol medical students, to determine the curri-
culum of studies, to appoint examiners, and to define the
manner of admission of those holding degrees from other
provinces or countries.
In order to register as a matriculated student, the applicant

must hold one of the following qualifications: A certificate
that he has passed the examination conducted by the Educa-



tion Department for honour matriculation in Arts, with
Physics and Chemistry; a certificate from any university in
Canada, conducting a full Arts course, that he has passed the
senior matriculation, or the examination at the end of the
first year; and graduates in Arts in any university in His
Majesty's dominions. The fee for registration is 20 dollars,
and the course of medical studies dates from the time of
registration.
Every student must spend five years in the actual study of

his profession, excepting graduates in Arts and Sciences, who
have spent two years in the study of Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, and Physiology.
The fifth year must be devoted to clinical work in a hos-

pital, or six months with a physician and six months in a
hospital or dispensary. During this final year the student is
required to take twenty-five lectures on each of the following
subjects: medical cases, surgical cases, obstetrical and gynae-
cological cases, and pathological work. The four winter ses-
sions must be eight months each.
Homoeopathic students are required to spend four sessions,

of not less than six months each, in a college, approved of by
the homoeopathic representatives on the Council.
The following persons are entitled to register:
I. Those who have complied with the course of study

described at length in the rules and regulations of the
college.

2. Graduates of medicine from recognized medical colleges
outside the Dominion of Canada must pass the matriculation
required by the Council, must attend one or more full winter
courses of lectures in some Ontario Medical College, must
complete the practical and clinical curriculum after the fourth
year, and pass all the examinations.

3. British-registered practitioners of five years' standing
from date of registration may register on payment of all fees
and passing the intermediate and final examinations. Those
who have not been five years in practice must pass all the
professional examinations.

4. Homoeopaths who have spent four sessions of six months
each in some college approved of by the homoeopathic members
of the Council, and have passed the matriculation and pro-
fessional examinations laid down for homoeopaths.

5. Licentiates under the Acts of Upper Canada, 8 Gieorge IV;
or under the consolidated statutes of Upper Canada 2 Vict.;
or under the consolidated statutes of Lower Canada
soandii Vict.

QUEBEC.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec is the

qualifying body for the Province of Quebec, and all registered
practitioners resident in Quebec are incorporated under this
name.
The Board of Governors, consisting of forty persons repre-

senting the profession and medical colleges, regulates the
study of medicine, surgery, and midwifery by determining the
nature and extent of preliminary qualification, the duration
of study, and the curriculum of professional studies. It
examines all credentials, certificates of study, all documents
and diplomas submitted for registration or purporting to
entitle the person to a licence to practise. It keeps a proper
register of all duly qualified practitioners, and appoints
examiners and assessors to attend the examinations in
universities and colleges and report upon the same.
The following are the regulations for admission to practice:
"Every member of the medical profession possessing at the

time of the passing of the law 40 Vict., cap. 26, a licence of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, and
who did not consequently register, shall be entitled to be
registered upon payment of I dol. for registration fee, and of
all indebtedness to the College, upon producing his qualifica-
tions to the registrar. Every person who shall neglect or
omit to thus register shall be liable to a fine of 5 dols. per
annum; shall be debarred from practising medicine, surgery,
or obstetrics; shall not be entitled to claim any right or
privilege granted to the medical profession, and shall be
liable to all penalties imposed by law upon any person prac-
tising medicine without being legally registered.
"Every person possessing or who shall obtain a medical

degree or diploma from any university, college, or medical
school mentioned in Art. 3 973, Revised Statutes, P.Q.,
shall be entitled to such a licence without examination, pro-
vided such diploma be obtained, only after at least four years
of medical studies from the date of admission to study, and
provided his examinations have been passed in presence
of the assessors. according to the requirements of the law
The Provincial Medical Board shall have the power of extend

ing the same privilege to the holders of medical and surgical
degrees and diplomas from other British and Colonial univer'-
sities and colleges, or from those of France, provided they
evidence that such medical and surgical degrees or diplomas.
have been obtained after fulfilling, as regards the preliminary
examination, formalities at least equivalent to those required
by the present section. Nevertheless, the Medical Board shall
always oblige foreign candidates to undergo the professionwl
examination.

"No one shall be entitled to the licence of the College on
the mere presentation of a diploma, unless he has been
previously admitted to the study of medicine in accordance
with the provisions of the law, or unless he has passed, at
least four years previously, an equivalent preliminary
examination before a College, a school or Board authorized
by law in His Majesty's possessions outside the Province of
Quebec.
"The duration of the medical studies, fixed at four years

by this and the preceding article, shall be of five years as
soon as the law governing the College of Physicians and
Surgeons shall be modified so as to allow such extension, and,
such modification in the length of the curriculum shall then
apply to any person admitted to the study of medicine after
the sanction of such law.

"Those whose names are inscribed in the Medical Repister
of England, pursuant to the Imperial Act of i886 (49 to 5o
Vict., cap. 48), or to any amendment thereof, upon producing
proof of their inscriptions and paying the required fees, will be
entitled to a licence of the College without undergoing an
examination before the Board, provided the same privilege
be granted in England to holders of a diploma or licence from
this province.

"Candidates who do not hold medical degrees or diplomas.
as aforesaid, and who wish to obtain the licence to practise
medicine in the province, shall be required to pass the pro-
fessional examination before the Board, and evidence that
they have complied with the rules and regulations of the
Provincial Medical Board in an institution authorized to teach
medicine in His Majesty's possessions.
"Any person coming from a college or university recog-

nized by the Board in the British colonies or in a foreign
country who desires to obtain the licence of the College must
first pass the preliminary examination before the examiners
appointed by the Provincial Medical Board, or evidence to the
Board that an equivalent examination has already beer
passed. He shall moreover attend in an institution of this
province such courses as may be necessary to complete the
curriculum required by the Board, and then undergo the pro-
fessional examination before the Provincial Medical Board.
Such examination, however, may be passed immediately after
the preliminary examination."
Before being entitled to study medicine in the Province of

Quebec, a candidate is obliged to prove that he is a holder of
a diploma of bachelor of arts, of sciences, or of letters from a
Canadian or British University, or that he has received a
liberal classical education, and to pass with success an exami-
nation on the following subjects:-French and English,
Latin, geography, history, arithmetic, algebra, geometry,
belles-lettrea, botany, chemistry, natural philosophy, moral
philosophy, elements of zoology and mineralogy.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Council of Physicians and Surgeons of New Brunswick

is the name given to the body established by the New
Brunswick Medical Act of i88t, and the affairs of the profes-
sion are managed by this Council, which consists of nine
persons.
The following are entitled to register:
i. All persons who have practised for 20 years prior to they

passing of the Act.
2. All persons who were practising at the time the Act was

passed, and who held a degree or diploma from a chartered
college or university in any country where such was
recognized.

3. Non-resident regular practitioners residing in the State
of Maine, or in the Provinces of Quebec or Nova Scotia, near
the boundary line of New Brunswick, whose practices extend
into the province.

4. Those who comply with the preliminary and profesional
curriculum of the Council as laid down in full in the book of
regulations.

. Those who have passed the examinations required by the
examining body of another province, wherein the curri-

culum is equal to that of New Brunswick, provided the same
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privilege is extended to those holding the licence from the
Council of New Brunswick.

NovA SCOTIA.
The Medical Board of Nova Scotia consists of 13 persons,

and regulates the practice of medicine and surgery in this
province.
The following may register:
I. Those who are duly registered by the General Medical

Council of Great Britain.
2. Those who hold the licence of any Council or Board

recognized by the sole examining body for any province in
Canada, if the curriculum for such be equivalent to that for
Nova Scotia, may register, provided the same privilege is
extended to the registered practitioners of Nova Scotia.

3. Persons who have passed the preliminary examination of
the Board. and after four years' course of eight months each
have passed the examination required. The Board accepts
in part the professional examinations of a recognized
university.

PkINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Medical Council of Prince Edward Island regulates the

practice of medicine on the island, and it consists of seven
members.
The following may register:
I. All persons duly registered by the General Medical

Council of Great Britain.
2. Those who pass the matriculation examinations, attend

a recognized medical college for at least four years, and pass
the professional examination.

3. Persons holding the qualification of the sole examining
body of another province, wherein the curriculum is equal to
that approved of by this Council, provided the same privilege
is accorded by such province to those registered in Prince
Edward Island.

MANITOBA.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba is the

sole licensing body of this province, and its licence to prac-
tise is granted upon the certificate of Manitoba University
that the holder is a graduate of the said university by exami-
nation, or that the person is a licentiate of a College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in a province of the Dominion where
reciprocal rights are granted to graduates of Manitoba Uni-
versity by examination, and licentiates of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Manitoba.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of British

Columbia was the name given in i898 to the licensing body of
this province.
The following are entitled to register:
I. All persons who are registered to practise in Great

Britain under the Imperial Medical Act (Vict., XLIX and L),
and who have not lost the benefit of such registration by any
misconduct or otherwise.

2. Any person who has a diploma or qualification from a
college or school requiring a four years' course of study or its
equivalent shall be entitled to register on passing an examina-
tion as laid down fully in the regulations.
Homoeopathic students must hold a diploma from a college

or school requiring four years' study, and pass an examination
laid down in the regulations of the college.
The newly-formed provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan

have as yet no Medical Act, but in all probability they will
legislate along similar lines very bhortly.

In the above list of qualifications the full college course
required and subjects of examination have not been stated at
length in order to avoid repetition; but the requirements of
the Quebec College, which follow, embrace practically the
whole subject matter which has been omitted:
The primary course shall comprise: Chemistry, descriptive anatomy,

practical anatomy, normal histology, and philosophy; it will also be
optional for the universities to add bacteriology, histology, morbid
anatomy, general pathology, hygiene, and materia medica.
These courses shall be distributed as follows:
I. One hundred and sixty lectures in chemistry, of which forty at

least must be practical.
2. Two six months' courses in descriptive anatomy.
3. Two six months' courses in practical anatomy or dissection.
4. Two three months' courses in general and special physiology,

comprising ten practical lessons at least.
5. A course in normal histology of sixty lessons.
The final courses shall comprise:
x. Two courses in general pathology of sixty lessons each.
2. A course in hygiene of ninety lectures, including at least ten

practical lessons.

3. Two courses in materia medica, comprising twenty lectures in
pharmacology, one hundred in general therapeutics, and one hundredc
and twenty in materia medica itself.

4. Two courses of ninety lectures in obstetrics and in diseases ot
infancy.

5. Two six months' courses in medicine and clinical medioine.
6. Two six mouths' courses in surgery and clinical surgery.
7. A course of six months in medical jurisprudence and toxicology.
8. At leasttwo courses of nine months in clinical surgery in ahospitab

having not less than fifty beds.
9. At least two courses of nine months in medical clinics in a hospital

with not less than fifty beds.
zo. A course of forty-eight lectures in clinical obstetrics in a lying-in

hospital. Moreover, the student shall be held to attend atleast twenty
confinements.

x i. A course in operative and minor surgery of sixty lectures.
12. A course in ophthalmology, otology, and rhino-laryngology of

eighty lectures, including forty clinical lectures.
13. A course in mental and nervous diseases of forty lectures,.

including twenty clinioal lectures.
14. A course In pediatrics of forty lectures, including twenty clinicak

lectures.
I5. A course of sixty lectures in gynaecology, including forty clinical

lessons.
z6. A course of at least ten lectures in the history of medcaine and

medical ethics.
17. A course of thirty lectures in dermatology and syphilitic diseases.

This course will form part of that in surgery.
z 8. At least ten attendances at the morgue.
ig. A course of fifty lectures in bacteriology, comprising twenty

practical lessons.
20. A course of fifty lectures in histology and morbid anatomy,

including twenty practical lessons.
2 x. A course of at least ten lectures in theoretical and practical,

medical electricity.
The theoretical part of the teaching of materia medica, medicine,

surgery, and toxicology must be flnished by the end of the fourth year
so as to allow the students to pass their final examination on these
subjects.
The student taking a five-year course shall specially devote his fifth

year of studies to clinical work, to laboratory work applied to clinics,
and to complete the study of the special courses.
No course or hospital card will be recognized by the Board unless

accompanied by a certificate of constant and regular attendance.
Each six months' course comprises one hundred and twenty lectures

of one hour duration, except in the case of medical and surgical clinics,
the length of which is not determined. Each three months' course,
comprises sixty lectures.

PUBLIC MEDICiL SERVICE.
Apart from the army or militia force, there are several

public medical appointments. One series is in connexion
with the Federal Government at Ottawa, and the other with
each provincial government.
The Ottawa appointments are regulated by the department&

of Agriculture, Interior, and Justice, and to some extent by
the Inland Revenue Department.
The provincial service is that of the Local Department of

Public Health in each province.
Among the mare important Federal Government positions

are the following:
General Director of Public Health, Ottawa, with a salary

of 4,ooo dols.
Chief Medical Inspector, salary, 2,2oo dols.
Surgeons of North-West Mounted Police (at present five
appointments), salaries ranging from I,o0o dols. to I,40o
dols.

Quarantine officers:
Superintendent B.C., salary 2,5co dols; Assistant Medica?

Officer, x,50o dole.
Medical Superintendent Grosse Isle, 2,4oo dols.; Assis-

tant, 1,700dols.
Charlotte-town, 40o dols.
Rimouski, 15 dols. per inspection.
St. John, N.B., I,80o dols.
Chatham, 400 dols.
Halifax, Chief Inspector, x,ooo dols.; Assistant, goo dols..
Vancouver, 400 dols.
Louisburg, N.S., goo dols.
Sydney, C.B., I,2CC dols
Physician Tracadie Lazaretto, 1,600 dolk.

Indian Affairs:
Medical Inspector, I,000 dols.
Medical Officers (at present eight appointments), fronr

200 dols. to I,800 dols.
In addition, there are positions in connexion with the peni-

tentiaries.
In the provinces, the Board of Health has salaried officers

whose income varies with the work entailed, as, for example,,

-
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in the Province of Qluebec: President, 400 dols.; Secretary,
2,400dols.; Inspector, 1,500 dols.; Assistant Inspector,i,000
dols.; Statistician, i,ooa dols.; Analysts, qoo dols.
There are in addition the municipal health officers appointed

and paid by the municipalities according to the importance
of their services and the size of the place, for example, in
Montreal, Health Officer, 3,000 dols.; in Quebec, Health
Officer,I,4oo dols. per annum.

TARIFF OF FEEs.
At one time or another during the development of the

,ountry tariffs of fees have been set up in the different pro-
vinces and districts, and at the present time several medical
societies have adopted a schedule of more or less fixed rates
which is supposed to be followed by the members of the
Association. To exemplify legislation on this matter we find
the following in the regulations of the Province of Quebec
College:

Respecting the tariffe of rates to be charged in towns and
country for medical, obstetrical, or surgical advice, or for

attendance, or for the performance of any operation, or for
any medicines prescribed or supplied.

To be valid such tariffmust be approved by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, and can only come into force six months
after its publication once in the Quebec Official Gazette, and
that of the Order in Council approving the same."
A few items taken from a tariff approved as above, and in

force for some fourteen years, will perhaps give a better idea
of the earning power of a physician in this district than the
bare statement of an average yearly income. The district is
that of country practitioners and practitioners in small towns,
and does not refer to any large city practice.

For one visit, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., distance not exceeding half
a mile, i dol.
For one visit, 8 p.m. to a.m., distance not exceeding half
Mile, 2 dols.
For every additional mile, o.5o dol. toI00 dols.

Consultation with another physician, q dols. to io dols.
For all major operations,5o dols. toIOO dols.
For all minor operations,IO dols.to 25 dols.
Introduction of catheter, 2 dols.
Administration of anaesthetic, 2 dols.
Accouchement (detention under four hours), 5 dols. to

to dols.
Instrumental labour or turning,IO dols.to 20 dols.

AVERAGE EARNINGS OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS.
Figures are notoriously misleading when an attempt is

made to strike an average from sums which from their very
nature cannot be definitely ascertained, and the following
figures, compiled from the opinions of several practitioners,
are put forward with extreme diffidence:
A good income for a country practitioner, 2,o0o dols.
A first-class country practice might bring from 3,ooo dols.

to 4,ooo dols.
Average throughout the country about 1,500 dols., or per-

hapsIOO dols. per month would be more accurate.
In a townof 3,000 to 4,000 inbabitants, a first-class practice

2,50o dols. to 3500 dols.; average practice, I,5oo dols. to
2,000 dols.
In a small city of 12,000 to 14,000 inhabitants a successful

practitioner might gain 3,500 to 5,ooo dols.; average practi-
tioner, 1,5oo dols. to 2,500 Qols.
When one comes to a city practice the limits are very much

wider apart, and the average income is apt to be greatly over-

estimated. There are a few general practitioners who make

10,ooo dole.per annum, and quite anumber who are considered
to be very successful who make 5,ooo dols. a year.
From this class there is a quick drop to those whose income

is about 2,0o0 dols., and thmn to the large majority who make

about IOO dols. a month. It has been estimated and placed
in print, and, so far as can be ascertained, never denied, that
the average income of a Montreal practitioner is 700 dols. a

year.
Gaaerally speaking, it may be said that a very good pro-

fessional income in CAnada is 4,ooo dols., and that any one

making 2,000 dols. a year may consider himself financially
euccessful.
The incomes of public officers have been mentioned in

dealing with the positions in a former section of the article,
and they give a very good idea of the income of the general
practitioner in similar surroundings.
Consulting physicians, surgeons, and specialists, when suc-

cessful and popular among the profession, certainly command

)arger incomesB than the successful general practitioner, but
there are a great many specialiste and surgeons whose incomes
must be placed alongside those of the average practitioner.
It has been more difficult to obtain accurate figures fortiis
branch of the profession than any other, and greatly-
exaggerated ideas of the earning powers of specialists and
surgeons are held. A few makeI5,00 odols. a y ear, others

I0,ooo dols. ; then there is a rapid drop to those who make
3,000 dols. to 5,000 dols., and the remainder must be classed
with the average practitioner.
Among first-class surgeons and specialists the following

fees are usually charged:
Office consultation, 5 dols. to 10 dols.
Consultations with other physicians, io dols. to 50 dols.
Minor operations, 25 dols. toIO0 dols.
Major operations, ioo dols. to550 dols., or even to i,Oco

dols.
A quotation from a paper by Dr. Frank Buller, read before

the Undergraduates' Society of McGill University, will give
an idea of a country doctor's practice, as seen by a man
who has studied very carefully the question of the earning
capacity of physicians both in the city and in the country.
Concerning a graduate of some thirty years' standing he

says:
Iknew him well; he was of the sort the people out West would call

a hustler. He would work more cheaply, and do more work than any
one in his neighbourhood, driving on an average not less than fifty
miles a day, Sundays included. He never was a good collector, and
although nominally making8,ooo orIo,o0o dols. per annum, this is
how the relentless logic of figures sums up the result. After thirty
years' practice he died, leaving an estate valued at 25,o00 dols., to
obtain which he drove in the thirty years 525,ooo miles, his net reward
being, therefore, rather less than5 cents per mile, or if we allow for
his cost of living, certainly not more than3,ooo dols. per annum, his
total earnings were 115,000 dols.; which, again translatedinto mileage,
gave himjust 22 cents per mile, or3 cents less than ordinary cabman's
fare, leaving office work and all fees as a professional man out of the
reckoning. His only advantage over theeabmen was his more constant
employment and corresponding hardship in the way of exposure and
loss of rest.

PRIVILEGES CONFERRED BY THE LEGAL QUALIFICATION.
All persons obtaining licence to practise in any ofthe

provinces become members of the Provincial College of
Physicians and Surgeons, and are entitled to vote for the
election of the members of the Board of Governors. The
latter must have been at least four years in practice in the
Province of Quebec, but this term varies in other provinces,
and in some seven years is the limit required by law. The
governors are elected as a rule for a period of three or four
years, according to the regulations in force.

UTnder the direction of this Board of Governors the Registrar
of the College causes to be printed, published, and distributed
to the members, from time to time, a copy of the register of
the names of the registered physicians and surgeons, which
he places in alphabetical order, inserting their names and
surnames, residences, and qualifications with dates. A printed
copy of this register, certified under the hand of the Registrar
as such, is prima facie evidence before all courts that the
persons therein named have been registered according to the
law of the province concerned. Every person thus registered
is entitled to practise medicine, surgery, and midwifery, or
any of them as the case may be, and to demand and recover
in any court, with full costs of suit, reasonable charges for
professional aid, advice, and visits, and the cost of any
medicine or other medical or surgical appliances rendered or
supplied by him to his patients.
No duly registered member of the College-of Physicians and.

Surgeons is liable to any action for negligence or malpractice
by reason of professional services requested or rendered,
unless such action be commnenced within one year from the
date when in the matter complained of such professional
services terminated.

OBLIGATIONS OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.
The obligations of the medical practitioner varyconsiderably

with the number and nature of the by-laws passed in the
municipality to which he may belong. In every case, how-
ever, he is required to furnish death certificates for cases in
which he gave professional services during their last sickness,
unless a coroner's inquest is deemed necessary. Further, he
must notify the health authorities when he ascertains that a
person whom he is called upon to visit professionally has an
infectious disease. In some districts he is also compelled to
notify the authorities of every birth occurring in his practice.
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UNQUALIFIED PRACTICE.
The Medical Act of each province has a punitive clause in

regard to persons practising without a licence, and this pro-
vides against all quacks. Any person has a right to lay infor-
mation against such practitioners before a magistrate, and
the penalties for so practising are set forth in the various Acts.
The following, which refer te the Province of Quebec, are
practically identical with those of other provinces:
"Any person not entitled to be registered in this province,

who is convicted, upon the oath of one or more witnesses, of
having therein practised medicine, surgery, or midwifery in
contravention of the provisions of this section, for hire,
money, goods, or effects generally whatever, or in the hope of
receiving money, goods, or effects, or in the hope of reward, or
who receives any reward whatever for practising medicine,
surgery, or midwifery, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars.
"A like penalty of fifty dollars is incurred by every person

who assumes the title of doctor, physician, or surgeon, or any
other name implying that he is legally authorized to practise
medicine, surgery, or midwifery, in this province, if unable
to establish the fact by legal proof, as required by the present
section, and the other laws of the country.
"Any person who, in advertisement published in a news-

paper or in written or printed circulars, or on business
cards, or on signs, assumes a title, name, or designation of
such a nature as to lead the public to believe that he is duly
registered or qualified as a practitioner of medicine, surgery,
or midwifery, or any one of these branches of the medical
profession, or any person who offers or gives his services as
physician, surgeon, or accoucheur, for hire, gain, or hope of
reward, if he be not duly authorized and registered in the
province, shall, in each case, incur a like penalty of fifty
dollars.
"In every prosecution under this section the proof of

registration is incumbent upon the party prosecuted.
" The warrant of imprisonment in such cases Shall issue

under the hand of the clerk of the said event,. on a written
application of the advocate of the prosecutor, and may,
mutatis mutandis, be according to Form (0 i) in the Schedule
to cap. I78 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and shall be
executed in the usual way."
The question of the effectiveness of the administration of

these laws depends a great deal upon the energy of the prac-
titioners most concerned in the infringement of the law. In
districts influenced by a vigorous medicaf society the quacks
are conspicuous by their absence, but where no such influence
is felt there is but little attention paid to them, unless they
become very obnoxious. Fortunately, the chief field for
irregular practitioners is to be found in centres guarded by a
well-organized medical society.
The chief difficulty in dealing with such cases is found in

the definition of the term " practising medicine," for " osteo-
paths " and "'patbs " of that ilk deny that they are medical
practitioners, surgeons, or midwives; and, in consequence,
they are practically immune so long as they do not prescribe
drugs. Hence, in the larger cities, such people reap great
profits by what is really unqualified practice.
In regard to quack medicines, nothing that the medical

profession has done can prevent the country from being
flooded with " cures " of diseases of every description-from
piles to consumption.
Contract practice for fraternal societies, workmen's clubs,

etc., flourishes in many parts, although many voices have
been raised with no uncertain sound in condemnation of this
class of medical work. At least one society has protested
against the custom, and no member of the District of
St. Francis Medical Society P.Q. will conduct a general
practice for a salary paid by any society or club, although
there is no legislation against this wholesale method of
treating patients.

PROTECTION OF PROFESSIONAL INTERESTS.
In 190I the Canadian Medical Protective Association was

organized, and at that time all local protective associations
were merged into one. The object of the association is to
protect its members from prosecution where such action
appears to the counsel and solicitor as well as the committee
in charge to be unjust, harassing, or frivolous.
The following are the regulations governing the association:
" All expenses arising out of the defence shall be paid out

of the funds of the association, and the treasurer shall be em-
powered to pay out of the treasury of the body such sums as
may be required to carry on the defence to a final or proper
termination, upon receipt of an order signed by the president
and secretary.

"A sum of 2.50 dols. shall be levied annually on each
member of this protective association.
"Every member of the profession in good standing in

Canada, excepting as hereinafter provided, shall be eligible
for membership in this association. Anyone desiring to
become a member can do so by sending the treasurer the
amount of the annual fee, when he shall be enrolled as a
member and be entitled to all the protection that this
association affords.
" No physician can become a member of this association after

having a charge made against him for any offence that may
be covered by the rules of this body until after his case has
been disposed of. If he still remains a registered medica)
practitioner, he may become a member of this association,
but not wben action is or may be pending against him.
"It shall be the duty of any member of this association

pending the defence of any action by this body to aid the
defence in every legitimate manner.
" Upon an action being brought for malpractice against any

member of this Protective Association, it shall be competent
for the defendant to communicate the facts to the secretary,
who shall thereupon convey the same to the Committee,
whereupon such Committee shall submit the case to the
solicitor, who shall decide upon the nature of the defence if
any defence is to be made.
" It shall be the duty of the Committee to follow the case#

through any and all courts until a correct judgement shall be
obtained if, in the opinion of counsel, such a course would be
judicious. In no case will the association compromise.
"When a member neglects or refuses to pay his annual

dues at a proper time, he shall cease to be a member of this
body and forfeit such protection as this association may
afford. As soon as he has paid all arrears he shall be rein-
stated if still eligible."
The association does not receive as much support as 'it.

should from the Canadian medical profession, but the mem-
bership is increasing year by year, and the excellent record of
its work which is found in the present annual report will
certainly strengthen the association both numerically and
financially.
In obtaining the material for this article my sincere thanks

are due to the following gentlemen, without whose aid IE
should have been unable to collect the information necessary:
Dr. T. G. Roddick, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, McGill

University.
Dr. R. W. Powell, President, Canadian Medical Protective

Association.
Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, President, College of Physicians and

Surgeons, P.Q.
Dr. F. Montizambert, Director-General of Public Health,

Ottawa.
Dr. Ed. Archibald, Surgeon, Royal Victoria Hospital,

Montreal.
Dr. E. J. Williams, Surgeon, Protestant Hospital, Sher-

brooke.
H. B. Ames, Esq., M.B.
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CAPE COLONY.
MEDICAL practice in the Cape Colony is mainly regulated by
the Medical and Pharmacy Act of I89I, which was supple-
mented by an amending Act passed in I899. Previously to
the former Act the only medical statute was an extremely
loose ordinance passed in 1830.

Colonial Medical Council.
'Under the existing Act the control of the medical and

dental professions is in the hands of the Colonial Medical
Council, which consists of three members nominated by the
Governor In Council, one ex-officio member, the Colonial
Medical Officer of Health, four members elected by the
medical practitioners of the Colony voting as one con-
stituency, and one dental member nominated by the
Governor in Council. All hold office for a period of three
years, the President being- elected by the Council. The


